
A group C home, with luxe top floor living to take advantage of the impressive views, with a 
seamless transition to the outdoor living area. 



Homes have been cleverly positioned to capture beautiful cross-valley views. 
All have extensive long-distance outlooks.



Group C homes are clad in a mix of painted blockwork, rendered plaster and timber cladding
features, depending on their position within the development.  



Cluster C homes enjoy the convenience of
an integral garage before a 10 minute
commute to the city.



A group C home, showing the 3.9 metre long slider that
 opens onto the deck, and one of the two generous skylights
designed for the luxe top-floor living.  



Let your dining table be the star of the show,
against a luxe backdrop of beautiful streamlined
cabinetry, artisan glazed tiles and brass fittings, 
with all the clutter hidden away behind the scullery's 
pocket door. All the details have been thought through.



A premium specification, with the choice of
two interior palette selections: a warm monochrome, 
or brass and oak. Both offer a beautiful backdrop against
which to layer your personal decor preferences. 



One of two bathrooms in Cluster C homes,
featuring fully tiled walls, absolute privacy,
and premium fixtures.



The Master suite in a Group C 3-bedroom home
 features generous walk-in wardrobing, an ensuite 
and a unique corner window feature.



Enjoy community connection through the shared landscape space,
designed by David Goodyear Landscape Architect.



Ground level outdoor living in the Group B townhouses, featuring a
stunning long-range outlook over Brooklyn Valley.



Enjoy a light-filled space with beautiful outlook.
Group B homes feature downstairs living, with
bedrooms/bathroom/storage upstairs.



An example of a Group B home, featuring well
planned contemporary zones leading seamlessly
to outdoor living.



A group B home looking
from lounge through to
the kitchen at the rear.
Note the full height window
placed perfectly for dining.



Example bathroom in a Group
B home, featuring fully tiled
walls, absolute privacy and
premium fixtures. Shown here
is the Monochrome interior
palette option. 



Example bathroom in a Group
B home, featuring fully tiled
walls, absolute privacy and
premium fixtures. Shown here
is the Oak and Brass interior
palette option. 


